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ABSTRACT

Rice stem borer (Chilo agamemnon Bles.) is a primary insect pest of rice and is a major limiting factor to rice
production. Breeding for insect-resistant crop varieties has been an economic way of integrated pest management
(IPM) as it offers a viable and ecologically acceptable approach. This study was aimed to evaluate rice genotypes
for their resistance against rice stem borer. Seven parental genotypes with twenty one F1 crosses were evaluated
for genotypic variation in field experiments. Analysis of variance revealed significant differences for the studied
traits in almost all crosses and parents. In addition, the mean squares of parents versus their crosses were signifi-
cant for stem borer resistance and other associated traits. Moreover, both general combining ability (GCA) and
specific combining ability (SCA) variances were highly significant for all characters studied in the F1 generation.
Based on GCA, 4 genotypes (Sakha101, Gz6903-3-4-2-1, Gz9577-4-1-1 and Hassawi) exhibited highly significant
negative values for stem borer resistance (–0.53, –1.06, –0.18 and –0.49, respectively) indicating they are the best
combiners for stem borer resistance. Based on SCA analysis, nine cross combinations showed highly significant
negative effects for stem borer resistance. Similarly, the cross Giza178�Hassawi was the best combination with
significantly highest value for early maturity. In addition, seven crosses showed highly significant negative
SCA for plant height trait. On the other hand, for panicle length, number of primary branches/panicle, panicle
weight and 1000-grain weight, seven, four, eight and six crosses showed highly significant positive SCA, respec-
tively. The result further revealed that the non-additive dominance genetic variance was higher than the additive
variance for all evaluated traits indicating that non-additive genetic variances have a role in their inheritance. The
broad-sense heritability estimates were high for all the studied traits. The stem borer resistance was significantly
correlated with panicle weight and 1000-grain weight, which also showed a highly significant correlation with
grain yield/plant. Thus these traits can be effectively employed in a breeding program to confer resistance against
stem borer infestation in rice. It was further supported by biplot analysis, which clustered these potentially impor-
tant traits into two quadrants showing their importance in any future breeding program to control stem borer
infestation. This study has contributed valuable information for evaluation of genetic diversity in the local rice
germplasm and its utilization in futuristic rice genetic improvement programs.
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1 Introduction

Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is the primary source of nourishment to nearly half of the global population [1].
Thus, it is critical to improve rice production to ensure sustainability to meet the market demand [2].
Expanding production acreage and monitoring yield losses due to biotic stresses can contribute to meet
the global rice demand. Insect pests undoubtedly pose a major challenge to meet the yield potential of
various rice cultivars. Of the 52% yield losses due to biotic stresses, insect pests alone inflect 25%
reduction in global rice production [3].

Stem borers are principle insect pests of rice crop causing considerable yield losses of about 70% to rice
cultivation in some regions [4]. Stem borers ubiquitously infest all types of rice agro-ecological systems and
comprise 50 well-known species grouped into three families Pyralidae, Noctuidae (Lepidoptera) and
Diopsidae (Diptera) [5]. Rice stem borer (Chilo agamemnon Bles.) belongs to the Lepidoptera group and
is a key pest of rice, which have high visual impact on rice plants producing white head panicles with
empty grains [6]. It mostly produces destructive effects on terminal shoots by boring holes in the stems
through leaf sheath at leaf nodes. During stem borer attack, the young tillering rice plants start to redirect
the resources to produce new tillers or to increase the size and number of grains [7]. This causes a delay
in grain maturity and ultimately a reduction in biomass, which directly affect the yield and quality of rice
grains [8]. Over the past 50 years, a common practice among farmers to reduce the stem borer infestation
has been spraying expensive and hazardous chemical insecticides; therefore the situation necessitates the
development of environmentally sustainable practices and management strategies to control stem borers
in rice [9].

There have been a trending decline on research to find the conventional resistance sources in host plants
against insects [10]. Generation of insect-resistant crop cultivars is a viable and eco-friendly integrated pest
management (IPM) approach [9]. Because stem borers are polyphagous in nature, it is a challenging task to
identify the genes governing host-mediated resistance in rice [11]. Nevertheless, the development of
transgenic rice plants transformed with Bacillus thurengenesis (Bt) or new toxins against insect pests has
received breeders interest [10]. However, transgenic present additional challenges associated with
development, deployment and public concerns [12]. Thus, utilization of native resistance sources against
stem borer infestation demands attention, particularly in Asian countries where transgenic crops are not
much popular. A primary objective of a rice breeding program is to incorporate insect resistance trait into
elite rice cultivars by exploring the insect-resistant native rice germplasm [13]. Resistance, tolerance and
vulnerability of the host plant directly influence an effective host plant-insect interaction. Some studies
recommended tolerance to stem borer as a criterion for selection of rice varieties [7]. Others consider
vulnerability as the selection criterion [5,14].

So far, no resistance genes in rice plants have been reported to exclusively control stem borers infestation
[15,16]. Nevertheless, over expression of the mitogen-activated protein kinases 4 (OsMPK4) gene or the
endogenous microRNA from the stem borer [16] has been found to positively regulate resistance against
rice stem borer; however, it also impairs plant growth [17]. Moreover, few studies are available to control
stem borer through conventional breeding due to the lack of identifying resistance sources in cultivated
rice, laborious varietal screening protocols and the inherently complex genetics of resistance [9]. The rice
parents (Sakha101, Giza175, Gz6903-3-4-2-1 and GZ 9577-4-1-1) were produced at Rice Research &
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Training Center, Egypt (RRTC) through conventional breeding and have been used as a donor source to
transfer the stem borer resistance character in various breeding programs in Egypt [17]. Thus,
understanding the genetic background of the resistance in the rice germplasm would contribute to
developing effective approaches against stem borer infestation. This would be facilitated by exploiting the
knowledge gained from studies related to general combining ability (GCA) among genotypes and specific
combining ability (SCA) among their testcrosses, heterosis and heterotic orientation.

Estimation of correlations among morphological and genotypic traits are often useful to determine
positive or negative effects of different components on the trait under study. The knowledge of
combining ability, type of gene action controlling economic traits and heterosis is useful in fixing the
appropriate parent lines, and in designing successful crosses [18]. The half diallel crossing mating design
provides reliable information on the general and specific combining ability effects of parents and their
cross combinations [19] and has been effectively applied in various previous quantitative genetic
investigations in maize [20]. Besides, understating the genetic diversity and variability in agro-
morphological traits in the local germplasm is critical to retrieve their genotypic information. Principle
component analysis (PCA) is an effective approach to analyze the genetic diversity in a crop population
[21]. The biplots generated in PCA contains critical information, which is helpful in explaining the
relationship of the experimental groups and their associated variables. It is thus an effective tool to
generate reliable information during parental selection for a breeding program [22]. Consequently, the
objectives of this study were to investigate GCA and SCA, estimate genetic parameters and inheritance of
some quantitative characters in the F1 generation in some rice hybrids, select the suitable combinations
for resistance to rice stem borer, in addition, to studying the inheritance of rice stem borer infestation.

2 Material and Methods

This study was carried out during the 2019 and 2020 summer seasons at the Department of Agricultural
Biotechnology, College of Agriculture and Food Sciences, King Faisal University, in cooperation with the
experimental farm of the Rice Research and Training Center, Sakha, Kafrelsheikh, Egypt to study the
magnitude of combining abilities and genetic parameters in some rice genotypes (Table 1).

2.1 Experimental Material
The experimental materials used in this experiment consisted of seven parental genotypes, four of which

were resistant (Sakha101, Gz6903-3-4-2-1, Sakha103 and Hassawi), one (Gz9577-4-1-1) was moderately
resistant, one was susceptible (Giza178) and one (Giza175) was moderately susceptible, respectively
(Table 1, Fig. 1). All these varieties were cultivated varieties except Gz6903-3-4-2-1 and Gz9577-4-1-1,

Table 1: Parents, types, origin, and reaction to stem borer and blast of seven rice genotypes

Genotypes Parents Types Origin Whitehead reaction

Giza178 Giza175/Milyang49 Indica-Japonica Egypt S

Sakha101 Giza176/Milyang 79 Japonica Egypt R

Gz6903-3-4-2-1 GZ 4596/SUWEON 313 Japonica Egypt R

Gz 9577-4-1-1 Gz6910/Yunlong191 Japonica Egypt MR

Hassawi Exotic Exotic (Japan) Saudi Arabia R

Giza175 IR28/IR1541//Giza180/Giza14 Indica-Japonica Egypt MS

Sakha103 Giza177/Suwon349 Japonica Egypt R
Note: R = Resistant, S = Susceptible, MR = Moderately Resistant, MS = Moderately Susceptible.
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which were promising lines. In addition, crosses were made among those genotypes through half diallel to
produce 21 F1 crosses, which were included as experimental materials in this study.

2.2 Experimental Procedure
In 2019, seven parental genotypes were sown in the summer season in three sowing dates at 15 days

intervals to overcome the difference of heading date among the parental varieties. Thirty days after
sowing, the seedlings of the parents were transplanted to the experimental field in three rows, of five
meters long and 20 � 20 cm apart between plants and rows. A half diallel cross was conducted among
the seven parents in the year 2019 to produce 21 crosses. A hot water method for emasculation was
utilized for the subsequent hybridization [23]. The parental varieties and the resulting 21 crosses were
evaluated and arranged in a randomized complete block design (RCBD) experiment with three
replications in the year 2020.

2.3 Stem Borer Infestation
One hundred plants were collected at the maturity stage to calculate the damage of white head

percentage. The standard evaluation system of Rice Research and Training Center (RRTC), Sakha, Egypt
was followed as resistant (R) = 0%–3%, moderately resistant (MR) = 3%–6%, moderately susceptible
(MS) = 6%–9%, susceptible (S) = 9%–12% and highly susceptible (HS) = 12%, respectively. On the
other hand, the important agronomic traits such as days to maturity, plant height (cm), 1000-grain weight
(g), and number of primary branches ∕panicle were also studied.

Figure 1: Seeds from seven parental rice genotypes including four cultivated varieties (Giza178, Sakha 101,
Giza 175, and Sakha 103) and two promising lines (Gz6903-3-4-2-1 and Gz9577-4-1-1) from Egypt and a
Hassawi rice variety cultivated in the Eastern region of Saudi Arabia
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2.4 Statistical Analysis
The data were statistically analyzed using two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for a randomized

complete block design as suggested by Panse et al. [24] and the analysis of variance for crossing
followed the design of Kempthorne [25]. Whereas, GCA and SCA were analyzed in accordance with the
procedure suggested by Kempthorne [25]. Correlation coefficients (r) among all studied traits were
computed according to Gomez et al. [26]. The means were separated using least significant difference
(LSD) according to the formula suggested by Wynne et al. [27] at P < 0.05 (significant) and P < 0.001
(highly significant). The PCA was performed using XLSTAT v19.1 software (Addinsoft, Paris, France).

3 Results

3.1 Stem Borer Infestation Percentage
Resistance level of the tested lines is shown in Table 2 and some of the selected parents and their crosses

are shown in Fig. 2. Among the parental genotypes, Hassawi produced the least white heads (2.57) and
showed highly resistant phenotypes whereas, Giz178 produced the highest white heads (11.36) and can
be considered as highly susceptible parent. All other parents were resistant to susceptible with white
heads ranging from 3.13 to 7.00, respectively. Among the crosses, Gz9577�Sakha103 was highly
resistant with the lowest average white heads (2.57). Whereas, the cross Giza178�Hassawi produced the
highest average white heads (5.10) among all the crosses, showing moderate resistance. Nonetheless,
twelve crosses were resistant and nine crosses were moderately resistant indicating that the resistance was
conferred by dominant genes and inherited in the F1 generation as a dominant trait.

Table 2: Mean performance for studied traits in the selected seven parents and their crosses

Genotype Stem

borer

infestation

(%)

Stem borer

infestation

category*

Days to

maturity

Plant

height

(cm)

1000-

grain

weight

(g)

No. of

primary

branches/

panicle

Panicle

weight

(g)

Panicle

length

(cm)

Grain

yield/

plant

(gm)

Giza178 11.36a S 134.67dg 105.

00cg

21.10k 9.67eg 3.10m 24.17ce 41.47gk

Sakha101 3.40d R 141.00ab 99.67gj 27.30bc 11.67ad 4.08dh 23.50dg 41.40gk

Gz6903-3-4-2-1 3.13de R 138.33bd 103.33fi 25.23dg 11.00bf 3.90fj 22.17fh 45.33cg

Gz9577-4-1-1 5.15c MR 128.00ik 98.00ij 25.07fh 9.33fg 3.47im 21.50hi 46.49af

Hassawi 2.57e R 154.00a 137.00bf 21.37gh 11.67ad 2.90fj 20.00cf 40.43hk

Giza175 7.00b MS 133.67fg 110.67ac 22.13jk 12.67ab 3.33km 24.83ae 37.30kl

Sakha103 7.00b MS 123.67l 110.00ad 26.97bc 11.67ad 3.70gl 25.63ac 34.17l

Giza178�Sakha101 2.85de R 140.00bc 105.00cg 24.43gh 12.00ad 4.03ei 24.33ce 41.35gk

Giza178�Gz6903 2.85de R 134.33eg 99.67gj 27.37bc 8.67g 5.01ab 21.33hi 45.20cg

Giza178�Gz95771 2.90de R 129.00hj 97.00j 28.03bc 10.67cf 4.32cf 23.50dg 48.67ad

Giza178�Hassawi 5.10c MR 134.33eg 110.00ad 28.17ab 10.67cf 3.71gl 21.83gi 45.40bg

Giza178�Giza175 2.73de R 132.00gh 112.00ab 22.73ij 9.67eg 3.19lm 19.93i 41.97gj

Giza178�Sakha103 4.48c MR 128.33hk 114.67a 25.10eh 10.67cf 4.20dg 22.03gh 39.37jk

Sakha101�Gz6903 2.85de R 140.00bc 98.67hj 29.77a 11.33ae 4.13dh 24.83ae 42.53fj

Sakha101�Gz9577 2.77de MR 134.00eg 97.67ij 26.43cf 13.00a 4.38cf 23.67 dg 49.07ac

(Continued)
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3.2 Mean Performance of Quantitative Traits
The mean performance revealed that Hassawi is a late maturing genotype with 154 days to maturity,

while Sakha103 and Gz9577-4-1-1 are early maturing genotypes with 123 and 128 days to maturity,
respectively (Table 2). Among the crosses, the Sakha101�Hassawi was a late maturing genotype with
144.33 days to maturity and Gz9577�Sakha103 was an early maturing genotype with 124.67 days to
maturity, respectively. The plant height of Hassawi Type-1 was significantly higher (137 cm) than
that of all other parents. Among the crosses, the significantly highest plant height (115 cm) was
observed for Sakha101�Giza175. The plant heights of Sakha101 � Giza175, Sakha101 � Hassawi,
Giza178�Sakha103, Giza178�Giza175, and Giza175 � Sakha103 were also significantly increased
ranging 111–115 cm, respectively. The lowest plant height (96.67 cm) was observed for
Gz6903�Hassawi. The 1000-grain weight of the parental genotype Sakha101 was the highest (27.30 g)
whereas, Giza178 produced the lowest (21.10 g) 1000-grain weight among the parents. The 1000-grain
weight of Sakha101�Gz6903 was the highest (29.77g) as compared to other crosses and parental
genotypes. Among parents, the parental genotype Giza175 produced the highest number of primary
branches/panicle (12.67). Comparatively, the number of primary branches/panicle were higher in crosses
as compared to their parents. Among crosses, the cross Gz9577�Hassawi produced the highest number
of primary branches/panicle (13), while the lowest number of branches (8.67) was observed in the cross
Giza178�GZ6903, respectively. The parental genotype Sakha101 produced the highest (4.08 g) and
Giza178 produced the lowest panicle weight (3.10 g), respectively, as compared to other parental
genotypes. Among crosses, Sakha101�Hassawi produced the highest panicle weight (5.33 g), while the
lowest panicle weight was recorded for Giza178�Giza175 (3.19 g), respectively. Finally, among the

Table 2 (continued)

Genotype Stem

borer

infestation

(%)

Stem borer

infestation

category*

Days to

maturity

Plant

height

(cm)

1000-

grain

weight

(g)

No. of

primary

branches/

panicle

Panicle

weight

(g)

Panicle

length

(cm)

Grain

yield/

plant

(gm)

Sakha101�Hassawi 2.82de R 144.33a 112.33ab 25.07fh 11.67ad 5.33a 24.33ce 50.25ab

Sakha101�Giza175 5.00c MR 137.33bf 115.00a 24.47gh 12.67ab 3.87fk 24.83ae 50.70a

Sakha101�Sakha103 4.80c MR 137.67be 110.33ad 27.00bc 11.67ad 4.37cf 25.83ac 42.40gk

Gz69031�Gz95771 2.70de R 131.00gi 104.67dg 27.40bc 12.33ac 4.50be 24.07cf 45.23cg

Gz6903�Hassawi 2.83de R 136.33cf 96.67j 26.70be 12.00ad 5.22a 24.43be 50.23a

Gz6903�Giza175 2.67de R 131.00gi 104.00eh 23.53hj 10.67cf 4.18dg 25.23ad 47.57ae

Gz6903�Sakha103 2.93de R 126.67jl 108.00bf 27.57bc 11.67ad 4.62bd 26.30ab 40.20ik

Gz9577�Hassawi 5.07c MR 134.00eg 114.33a 27.37bc 13.00a 4.98ab 25.07ae 44.13ei

Gz9577�Giza175 4.67c MR 128.00ik 98.00ij 24.90fh 11.67ad 3.46jm 23.70dg 44.53dh

Gz9577�Sakha103 2.57e R 124.67kl 109.33ae 26.80bd 10.67cf 4.50be 25.63ac 43.50ej

Hassawi�Giza175 4.50c MR 134.00eg 106.67bf 24.90fh 10.33dg 3.60hm 23.17eh 39.37jk

Hassawi�Sakha103 2.73de R 131.00gi 108.00bf 28.07b 11.67ad 4.83ac 26.67a 40.57hk

Giza175�Sakha103 4.80c MR 124.67kl 111.67ab 24.17gi 10.33dg 4.03ei 23.50dg 40.37hk

SD 1.93 – 6.58 8.32 2.03 1.09 0.59 1.60 4.75

Note: * Resistant (R) = 0%–3%, Moderately resistant (MR) = 3%–6%,Moderately susceptible (MS) = 6%–9%, Susceptible (S) = 9%–12% and highly
susceptible (HS) = 12%.
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parents, Gz9577-4-1-1 produced the highest grain yield/plant (46.49 g). Meanwhile, a significant increase in
grain yield/plant was recorded for most of the crosses as compared to the parental genotypes. The highest
grain yield/plant (50.70 g) was recorded for Sakha101�Giza175 and lowest (39.37 g) for
Giza178�Sakha103 and Hassawi�Giza175, respectively.

Figure 2: Rice plants showing selected parents and their F1 crosses. The F1 hybrids produced by crossing
between Sakha101 (R)�Giza178 (S), Giza178 (S)�Gz6903 (R) and Gz6903 (R)�Giza175 (MS) showed
resistance against rice stem borer attack. The susceptible genotypes were showing white heads (indicated
with red arrows) while, the resistant genotypes did not produce white head phenotypes

Phyton, 2022, vol.91, no.9 1911



3.3 Estimation of Genetic Components
Estimation of genetic components was performed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) to test the

difference among parents and their crosses for all studied traits (Table 3). The data revealed that the
differences among parents were highly significant for all traits indicating the presence of wide genetic
variability among parents (Table 3). Moreover, both the GCA and SCA variances were highly significant
for all characters studied in the F1 generation indicating the presence of additive variation and non-
additive gene effects in the germplasm. The GCA/SCA ratio in F1 was found to be greater than unity for
all the traits indicating that additive and additive�additive types of gene action were of greater
importance in the inheritance of these traits.

3.4 General Combining Ability Effects
Estimates of GCA effects of parents are presented in Table 4. The results showed that four rice genotypes

namely; Gz6903-3-4-2-1, Sakha 101, Hassawi and Gz9577-4-1-1 showed highly significant negative values
for stem borer (i.e., –1.06, –0.53, –0.49 and –0.18, respectively). It indicates that these genotypes were the
best combiners for stem borer traits. For days to maturity Sakha103, Gz9577-4-1-1 and Giza175 were the
best combiners for the early maturity trait with highly significant negative values –5.23, –3.42 and –1.46,
respectively. Meanwhile, Sakha101 with highly significant positive value (5.32) represents the best
combiner for the late maturity trait. For plant height, the genotypes Gz9577-4-1-1, Gz6903-3-4-2-1 and
Sakha101 showed highly significant negative values –3.42, –3.28, and –1.05, respectively.

For 1000-grain weight Gz6903-3-4-2-1, Sakha103, Sakha101, Gz9577-4-1-1 and Hassawi showed
significant positive GCA effects (0.72, 0.70, 0.60, 0.53 and 0.30, respectively) indicating that these
parental genotypes are good combiners for 1000-grain weight trait. For number of primary branches/
panicle Sakha101 and Hassawi showed highly significant positive GCA effects as 0.64 and 0.31, proving
to be the best general combiners for this trait. Meanwhile, Hassawi, Gz6903-3-4-2-1, Sakha101 and
Sakha103 showed highly significant positive GCA values (i.e., 0.26, 0.26, 0.13 and 0.09, respectively) for
panicle weight and Hassawi was the best parental line in any breeding program for panicle weight

Table 3: Estimates of the mean square of ordinary analysis and combining ability analysis for studied characters

S. O. V. d.
f.

Stem borer
infestation
(%)

Days to
maturity

Plant
height
(cm)

1000-
grain
weight
(gm)

No. of
primary
branches/
panicle

Panicle
weight
(gm)

Panicle
length
(cm)

Grain
yield/
plant
(gm)

Replications 2 0.12 3.57 8.36 0.20 2.01 0.19 0.29 6.50

Genotypes 27 11.27** 95.89** 104.59** 12.36** 3.62** 1.07** 7.74** 49.80**

Parents 6 28.70** 153.52** 70.54** 15.94** 4.30** 0.37** 6.28** 54.93**

Crosses 20 3.10** 80.91** 118.13** 9.90** 3.58** 0.98** 8.47** 41.19**

P. Vs C (H) 1 69.88** 49.78** 38.11** 40.00** 0.57** 7.02** 1.67** 91.14**

Error 54 0.07 1.34 3.17 0.26 0.36 0.03 0.36 1.84

GCA 6 5.62** 127.76** 68.77** 9.46** 2.05** 0.67** 4.17** 44.88**

SCA 21 3.22** 4.59** 25.18** 2.59** 0.97** 0.27** 2.12** 8.52**

Error 54 0.02 0.45 1.05 0.09 0.12 0.01 0.12 0.61

GCA/SCA
ratio

— 1.74 27.80 2.73 3.65 2.12 2.51 1.96 5.26

Note: ** highly significant at 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively. The abbreviations used were P (Parents), C (Crosses), general combining ability
(GCA), and specific combining ability (SCA).
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improvement. Whereas, for panicle length three parental genotypes (Sakha103, Sakha101 and Hassawi
Type-1) showed highly significant positive GCAs (i.e., 1.09, 0.38 and 0.23, respectively). Thus,
Sakha103 represented the best general combiner for panicle length among all parents. Meanwhile,
Gz6903-3-4-2-1 and Sakha101 were the best general combiners for grain yield/plant with highly
significant positive GCAs (i.e., 2.73 and 2.65, respectively) followed by Gz9577-4-1-1 showing a
significant positive GCA (0.59) as compared to all other parental genotypes, respectively (Table 4).

3.5 Specific Combining Ability Effects
Twenty-one rice F1 crosses were evaluated for SCA effects (Table 5). Nine out of the twenty-one cross

combinations showed highly significant negative SCA effects for stem borer ranging from −3.44 for
Giza178�Giza175 to −0.41 for Gz6903�Sakha103. In addition, five crosses showed highly significant
negative SCA and two crosses showed significant negative SCA effects for days to maturity trait
(Table 5). The best combination for early maturing trait was the cross Giza178�Hassawi with a highly
significant negative value of −3.40. Meanwhile, Sakha101�Sakha103 showed a highly significant
positive value 4.14 representing a late maturity genotype. Similarly, for the plant height trait eight crosses
showed highly significant negative SCAs while, seven crosses showed highly significant positive SCA
effects, respectively. The cross Gz6903�Hassawi showed the highest negative SCA effect (−7.40) and
the cross Gz9577�Hassawi showed the highest positive SCA effect (10.43) for plant height.

In the cases of panicle length, number of primary branches/panicle, panicle weight and 1000-grain
weight, a positive SCA selection is desirable. For 1000-grain weight, six crosses showed highly
significant positive SCA ranging 0.94–3.08 with Giza178�Hassawi showing the highest positive SCA
(3.08) among all combinations. Four crosses showed highly significant positive SCA effects for the
number of primary branches/panicle ranging 1.03–1.40 with the best cross Gz9577�Hassawi showing the
highest (1.40) SCA effect. For panicle weight, eight crosses showed highly significant positive SCA
effects ranging 0.26–0.88 with Giza178�Gz6903 showing the highest positive SCA (0.88) among all
combinations. Meanwhile, seven crosses showed highly significant positive SCA between 0.83–1.59 for

Table 4: Estimates of the general combining ability (GCA) effects for the studied characters

Genotype Stem borer
infestation
(%)

Days to
maturity

Plant
height
(cm)

1000-
grain
weight

No. of primary
branches/panicle

Panicle
weight

Panicle
length

Grain
yield/
plant

Giza178 1.22** –0.01 0.06 –0.92** –0.92** –0.27** –1.13** –0.26

Sakha101 –0.53** 5.32** –1.05** 0.60** 0.64** 0.13** 0.38** 2.65**

Gz6903-
3-4-2-1

–1.06** 0.95** –3.28** 0.72** –0.14 0.26** –0.10 2.73**

Gz9577-
4-1-1

–0.18** –3.42** –3.42** 0.53** 0.01 –0.01 –0.31** 0.59*

Hassawi –0.49** 3.84** 1.58** 0.30** 0.31** 0.26** 0.23* –0.89**

Giza175 0.64** –1.46** 2.32** –1.93** 0.08 –0.46** –0.16 –3.56**

Sakha103 0.41** –5.23** 3.80** 0.70** 0.01 0.09** 1.09** –1.25**

L. S. D at
5%

0.10 0.44 0.67 0.19 0.23 0.07 0.23 0.51

L. S. D at
1%

0.13 0.58 0.90 0.26 0.30 0.09 0.30 0.68

Note: * significant, and ** highly significant at 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively.
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the panicle length trait and the cross Gz6903�Giza175 showed the highest positive SCA (1.59) among all
combinations. Likewise other yield related traits, eight crosses showed highly significant SCA for grain
yield/plant ranging 1.96-5.18 with the cross Sakha101�Hassawi showing the highest SCA (5.18) among
all crosses (Table 5).

3.6 Estimates of Genetic Parameters
Estimation of genetic components viz. additive, non-additive or dominance genetic variance, as well as

broad-sense heritability values are presented in Table 6. The result revealed that the non-additive dominance
genetic variance was higher than additive variance for all traits, which indicated a major role of non-additive
genetic variances in their inheritance. The broad-sense heritability (h²b %) and narrow-sense heritability
(h²n %) values were also estimated for all the studied traits. Our results showed that the estimated values
for broad-sense heritability were comparatively higher than the narrow-sense heritability for all the traits.

Table 5: Estimates of the specific combining ability (SCA) effects for studied characters

Genotype Stem borer
infestation
(%)

Days to
maturity

Plant
height
(cm)

1000-
grain
weight
(g)

No. of
primary
branches/
panicle

Panicle
weight
(g)

Panicle
length

Grain
yield/
plant

Giza178�Sakha101 –2.01** 0.60 0.14 –1.00** 1.07** 0.06 1.25** –1.02

Giza178�Gz6903 –1.41** –0.15 –2.69** 1.80** –1.39** 0.88** –1.22** 2.36**

Giza178�Gz95771 –2.35** –0.57 –5.19** 2.69** 0.45 0.50** 1.19** 1.50*

Giza178�Hassawi 0.20 –3.40** 2.18* 3.08** 0.11 –0.42** –1.09** –0.28

Giza178�Giza175 –3.44** 0.22 3.35** 0.15 –0.64* –0.13 –2.55** 0.13

Giza178�Sakha103 –1.43** 0.80 4.35** –0.44 0.45 0.26** –1.85** 0.70

Sakha101�Gz6903 0.56** –0.49 –2.44** 2.49** –0.47 –0.44** 0.59 –0.52

Sakha101�Gz9577 –0.51** –1.57* –3.27** –0.63* 1.03** 0.10 –0.34 2.52**

Sakha101�Hassawi –0.11 0.60 5.77** –1.74** –0.64* 0.76** –0.28 5.18**

Sakha101�Giza175 0.80** –0.45 7.60** 0.17 0.61 0.10 0.65* –0.94

Sakha101�Sakha103 0.85** 4.14** 1.27 –0.26 –0.30 –0.02 0.25 0.13

Gz69031�Gz95771 0.02 0.35 6.23** 0.21 1.24** 0.07 0.60 2.96**

Gz6903�Hassawi 0.50** –2.49** –7.40** –0.23 0.57 0.50** 0.36 1.96**

Gz6903�Giza175 –0.94** –1.86** –0.90 –0.90** –0.51 0.26** 1.59** –2.40**

Gz6903�Sakha103 –0.41** –1.95** 1.43 0.18 0.57 0.09 1.26** –1.06

Gz9577�Hassawi 1.75** 0.10 10.43** 0.65* 1.40** 0.55** 1.23** 1.33

Gz9577�Giza175 0.08 0.05 –6.73** 0.69* 0.32 –0.16 0.30 3.31**

Gz9577�Sakha103 –1.77** 0.97 2.93** –0.37 –0.60 0.26** 0.83** –3.42**

Hassawi�Giza175 0.26 –2.11** –3.69** 0.94** –1.35** –0.32** –0.85** 2.04**

Hassawi�akha103 –1.25** –0.86 –4.02** 1.15** 0.07 0.30** 1.25** –0.76

Giza175�Sakha103 –0.46** –1.24* –1.19 –0.24 –1.01** 0.31** –1.48** 4.58**

L.S.D at 5% 0.27 1.20 1.84 0.53 0.62 0.18 0.62 1.40

L.S.D at 1% 0.36 1.60 2.46 0.71 0.83 0.24 0.83 1.88
Note: *, ** significant at 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively.
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The broad-sense heritability were ranged between 89.92 for primary branches/panicle to 99.41 for stem borer
infestation. Thus, the broad-sense heritability estimates were very high for all the studies traits. Whereas, the
values for narrow-sense heritability ranged from 15.12 for primary branches/panicle to 61.64 for days to
maturity.

3.7 Correlation Coefficients among the Studied Traits
Estimates of phenotypic correlation coefficients between all possible trait combinations (stem borer

infestation and quantitative traits) are depicted in Table 7. Stem borer infestation showed highly
significant negative correlation with panicle weight (–0.554) and significant negative correlation with
1000-grain weight (–0.467), respectively. Thus, it can be inferred that these three traits can be employed
in a breeding program to develop genotypes with the desired resistance against rice stem borer infestation.

At the same time, 1000-grain weight showed highly significant positive correlation with panicle weight
(0.572) and grain yield/plant (0.521), respectively. Number of primary branches/panicle showed a positive
and highly significant correlation with panicle length (0.593). Similarly, panicle weight and grain yield/
plant also showed highly significant positive correlation (0.601).

Table 6: Estimation of additive genetic variance (σ²A), dominance genetic variance (σ²D), environmental
variance (σ²E) and heritability estimates for all studied traits

Traits σ²A σ²D σ²E h²b % h²n %

Stem borer infestation (%) 0.62 3.19 0.07 99.41 15.99

Days to maturity 4.15 14.15 1.34 97.62 61.64

Plant height (cm) 7.52 24.12 3.17 96.76 27.33

1000-grain weight (g) 1.04 2.51 0.26 97.61 27.34

No. of primary branches/panicle 0.22 0.85 0.36 89.92 15.12

Panicle weight (g) 0.07 0.26 0.03 96.94 20.32

Panicle length (cm) 0.45 2.00 0.36 95.35 16.00

Grain yield/plant 4.92 7.91 1.84 95.43 18.63

Table 7: Estimates of phenotypic correlation coefficient for pairs of studied traits

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 1.00

2 –0.171 1.00

3 0.231 –0.073 1.00

4 –0.467* –0.039 –0.262 1.00

5 –0.118 0.255 0.157 0.183 1.00

6 –0.554** 0.155 –0.039 0.572** 0.265 1.00

7 0.047 –0.045 0.156 0.228 0.593** 0.348 1.00

8 –0.372 0.290 –0.394* 0.521** 0.152 0.601** –0.042 1.00
Note: (1) stem borer infestation, (2) days to maturity, (3) plant height, (4) 1000-grain weight, (5) number of primary branches/panicle, (6) panicle
weight, (7) panicle length, and (8) grain yield/plant. ‘*’ significant, and ‘**’ highly significant values at 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively.
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3.8 Principal Component Analysis
The clustering pattern of parents and their crosses was visualized by plotting a biplot principle

component analysis (PCA) (Fig. 3). The compelling results of biplot distribute all accessions based upon
the PCA into four quadrants. The genotypes in quadrant-I were characterized by the highest values for
days to maturity, grain yield/plant, panicle weight, and no. of primary branches/panicle. The genotypes in
quadrant-II recorded the highest values for plant height, and panicle length. Quadrant-III grouped
genotypes showing the highest values for 1000-grain weight, while the genotypes in quadrant-IV
recorded the highest values for stem borer infestation.

Parents: Giza178 (P1), Sakha101 (P2), Gz6903-3-4-2-1 (P3), Gz9577-4-1-1 (P4), Hassawi (P5),
Giza175 (P6), Sakha103 (P7).

Crosses: Giza178 � Sakha101 (H1), Giza178 � Gz6903 (H2), Giza178 � Gz95771 (H3), Giza178 �
Hassawi (H4), Giza178 � Giza175 (H5), Giza178 � Sakha103 (H6), Sakha101 � Gz6903 (H7), Sakha101
� Gz9577 (H8), Sakha101 � Hassawi (H9), Sakha101 � Giza175 (H10), Sakha101 � Sakha103 (H11),
Gz69031 � Gz95771 (H12), Gz6903 � Hassawi (H13), Gz6903 � Giza175 (H14), Gz6903 � Sakha103
(H15), Gz9577 � Hassawi (H16), Gz9577 � Giza175 (H17), Gz9577 � Sakha103 (H18), Hassawi �
Giza175 (H19), Hassawi � Sakha103 (H20), and Giza175 � Sakha103 (H21).

4 Discussion

The study demonstrated substantial negative effect of stem borer infestation on rice yield related traits.
Our results indicated that the Japonica varieties were more resistant to stem borer infestation than Indica-
Japonica. These findings are in accordance with the previous findings of El-Malky et al. [28], Hammoud

Figure 3: Biplot of the principle component analysis (PCA) for the morpho-physiological, insect resistance-
related and yielding traits for all parents and their crosses. The abbreviations used were: stem borer
infestation (SI), days to maturity (DTM), plant height (PH), 1000-grain weight (TGW), no. of primary
branches/panicle (PBPP), panicle weight (PW), panicle length (PL), and grain yield/plant (GYPP),
respectively. PCA was performed using XLSTAT v19.1
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et al. [29] and El-Malky et al. [30]. The best cross combinations were Giza178�Sakha101,
Giza178�Gz6903, Giza178�Gz95771, Giza178�Giza175, Sakha101�Gz6903, Sakha101�Hassawi,
Gz69031�Gz95771, Gz6903�Hassawi, Gz6903�Giza175, Gz6903�Sakha103 and Gz9577�Sakha103.
These crosses can be used in breeding programs to produce new lines resistant to stem borer infestation.
Growth of stem borers requires rich diet viz. riboflavin, thiamine, nicotinic acid, pyridoxine, biotin and
ascorbic acid [31]. Giza178 is a high yielding cultivar favored for its nutritional value. Therefore, higher
rice borer infestation showed that Giza178 cultivar is rich in nutrients necessary for larval growth [32].

Overall, the mean performance of rice hybrids for quantitative traits was better than their parental
genotypes. These findings are in accordance with the earlier findings of Hammoud et al. [29], Yang et al.
[33] and Rahimi et al. [34]. These plant vigor and yield related parameters could be attributed to roles of
small RNAs, non-additive gene expression, and epigenetic involvement along with circadian-associated
metabolic cycles in hybrid vigor [35]. Significant negative values are desirable for stem borer infestation,
days to maturity and plant height traits, while the positive values are favorable with other studied traits in
rice. Estimation of combining abilities is helpful to evaluate the genetic value of suitable parental
genotypes prior to their selection in a hybridization program [36]. Four genotypes Gz6903-3-4-2-1,
Sakha 101, Hassawi and Gz9577-4-1-1 were the best general combiners for stem borer resistance while,
Sakha103, Gz9577-4-1-1 and Giza175 were the best combiners for early maturity. Plant height is an
integral part of overall plant yield [37] and selection of semi-dwarf or short statured genotypes may
improve the harvest index due to enhanced resistance against rice stem borer. For plant height,
Gz9577-4-1-1 was the best combiner and therefore, can be successfully integrated into a breeding
program for stem borer resistance. Furthermore, for grain yield/plant Gz6903-3-4-2-1 and Sakha101 were
the best combiners with highly significant positive GCA values (Table 4). Our findings for GCA effects
are comparable to the findings of Bagheri et al. [38], who have reported that variance values of GCA
were less than the values of SCA variances for most of the quantitative traits, which depicts the
predominance of non-additive gene action regarding inheritance of these traits.

Our data further showed highly significant differences among parental rice genotypes, which may
indicate the presence of wide genetic background. Highly significant GCA and SCA variances of
F1 generation (Tables 4 & 5) further supported it. Thus, it showed that additive variation and non-
additive gene effect are present in our germplasm. The results concluded that selection procedures based
on the accumulation of additive effects would be successful in improving these traits. These results were
in agreements with those obtained by Fahmi et al. [39], and Gowayed et al. [40]. It can be attributed to
epigenetic mechanisms, which mediate the gene activity, without altering the underlined DNA sequence
and can be transferred to the successive generation, thus resulting in phenotypic variations in the
offsprings [41,42].

Among crosses, Giza178�Hassawi was the best cross combination for the early maturity trait whereas,
Sakha101�Sakha103 was the best combination for the late maturity trait. Depending on the breeder’s
orientation, the respective combination for early or late maturity can be selected. Regarding plant height,
crosses with significantly positive values could be utilized in rice breeding programs to develop new
taller rice varieties. These findings are in accordance with the findings of Hladni et al. [43] who reported
that positive SCA values are desirable in plants as they help in acquiring desirable plant height. Similarly,
number of primary branches/panicle is a desirable character for breeders and thus, a cross combination
with highly significant positive SCA can be used in breeding programs as reported by Wang et al. [44].
Panicle weight and 1000-grain weight are desirable characters and breeder’s first choice to increase the
yield of plants infested with insects [39,45,46]. Thus, these can be good parameters to be considered
while selecting best genotypes to be used in a breeding program.
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The major role of dominance genetic variance was confirmed with the estimates of genetic parameters
for all the traits in our study. Thus, initiation of hybrid breeding program can be effectively justified to
improve these traits due to presence of non-additive gene action as has been described in other crops
[47]. Thus, due to involvement of non-additive or dominance effects, an early selection for all the
aforementioned traits cannot be suggested and it should be delayed until later generations to improve
their genetic gain [48]. Regarding heritability estimates for all traits under study, the results revealed that
the broad-sense heritability was higher than the narrow-sense heritability estimates for all characters. Our
results corroborated with El-Malky et al. [28], Hammoud et al. [29], and El-Malky et al. [30]. As a matter
of fact, a character or trait influenced by non-additive gene action usually show low genetic advance but
high heritability, while for the character under additive gene action, heritability and genetic advance
values are always high [49].

The correlation among different traits of genotypes helps to choose components with prior importance to
proceed the selection for improved genetic gain in a population. It also determines the strength of
relationships among different traits to execute a reliable selection of rice genotypes. The stem borer
infestation was in significantly negative correlation with panicle weight and 1000-grain weight.
Meanwhile, 1000-grain weight and panicle weight showed a highly significant positive correlation with
grain yield/plant (Table 7). Moreover, stem borer infestation also showed a negative correlation with
grain yield/plant. Panicle grain yield contributes significantly to the final crop yield [50] and thus a high
1000-grain weight, panicle weight, and grain yield/plant can be good selection indexes for resistance
against rice stem borer. Similar results were obtained in previous findings [50–52]. The biplot PCA found
interesting information regarding the relationship between rice stem borer resistance and other morpho-
physiological and yielding traits (Fig. 3). Quadrant-I gathered late maturing and high yielding rice
genotypes showing rice stem borer resistance. Most of the moderately resistant genotypes assembled in
quadrant-II were tall and with long panicles. The genotypes in quadrant-III were moderately resistant
with a high 1000-grain weight; however, most of them were short-statured. Quadrant-IV accumulated tall-
statured and low yielding genotypes showing moderate susceptibility to moderate resistance against stem
borer infestation. Usually, number of primary branches/panicle and grain yield/plant are in direct
proportion to each other [53]; however, it can also result in a bushy stand, which may result in more
insect infestation as Giza178 in quadrant-I. Logically, the accessions appearing in quadrant-I seems
potentially suitable for breeding purposes due to many reasons. Most of them are medium statured, late
maturing genotypes showing resistance to stem borer infestation with good average yield. The accessions
in quadrant-II looks unsuitable for resistance breeding because these genotypes are mostly showing
moderate resistance and are tall-statured phenotypes. Usually, tallstatured rice varieties carry short grains
and inferior quality characteristics [21].

Breeding for resistance against insects, pests and diseases still remains one of the major objectives in rice
breeding programs. Therefore, introduction of new rice varieties resistant to insects is the most economical
and effective measure for controlling these pests [54]. Particularly in Asia, the cultivation of resistant rice
varieties is an integral part of IPM approaches against insects. However, in last few years there are many
constrains such as climate change, high temperatures, and desertification, and the prevalence of diseases
are further aggravating the situation. Currently, the management of stem borers mainly depends upon
prophylactic treatments and thus, there is a direct need to adopt more holistic approaches for pest
management in rice [8]. Growing of resistant cultivars in combination with good management practices
can mitigate the negative yield impacts of stem borers in rice growing areas.

5 Conclusions

The current study highlighted a high level of genetic variability among the parents as well as their cross
combinations. It seems that most of the genetic variability was due to the existing genetic variation in all the
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studied genotypes with little or negligible environmental variations. The results of our study helped to
estimate the genetic variability and the correlation among different traits related to stem borer resistance
in various rice cultivars. From our study, it may be speculated that low stem borer infestation due to early
sowing cannot be considered as a resistance strategy. Our study further revealed that stem borer
infestation showed a strong correlation with panicle weight and a 1000-grain weight, and these traits were
correlated with grain yield/plant with high significance. These observations were further supported by our
PCA analysis. Thus, we may conclude that days to maturity, panicle weight, 1000-grain weight and grain
yield/plant can be good parameters to be considered while devising a resistance-breeding strategy against
stem borers. These particular traits must be the major focus during the selection of parents to start a varietal
improvement program. Furthermore, the selection of resistant rice genotypes should be combined with IPM
strategies including the use of pheromone-based traps, biological control agents and crop diversification.
The magnitude and nature of yield loss depends upon a complex interaction between the host plant and the
insect pest. Thus, overall plant architecture, time of insect attack, type of insect species, soil husbandry and
involvement of secondary biotic or abiotic stresses all determine the overall impact of insect infestation on
yield losses. Our results may help future breeding programs to confer resistance against stem borer in rice
by providing a rich background selection of the potential parental material.
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